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VERSE OF THE WEEK:
'Wait on the Lord; Be of good
courage, And He shall strengthen
your heart; Wait, I say, on the Lord!'
Psalm 27:14

DOES YOUR CHILD HAVE A
DIGITAL ADDICTION??? DO YOU??
It’s hard to imagine a child not knowing what to do with a toy,
but it’s something that some El Paso counsellors are seeing
more often. Alejandra Dozal, a counselor at Counseling Center
of Expressive Arts, estimates about 20% of the children she has
worked with did not know how to play or interact with toys.

PRAYER POINTS:

They appear anxious with a toy, not knowing what to do. She is

- Pray for sunny weather leading up

need coaching on how to play is because they have spent too

to our Fireworks and Bonfire Night

much time in front of screens. They don’t know how to

next week.

entertain themselves and use their imagination to interact with

- Praise God for His goodness and
faithfulness to us!

a play coach! Alejandra suspects one reason why some kids

others, toys or play outside.
Brad Huddleston, author of ‘Digital Cocaine’ asks, ‘What is the
difference between half a line of cocaine and an hour playing a

- Pray for rest, endurance and

video game? Nothing, as far as your brain is concerned. Our

enthusiasm for staff, students and

young people are trapped by the screen, feeling they need to

parents as we continue the

keep up with trends, achieve wealth and skills they are not

remainder of Term 2.

capable of achieving, looking a certain way, dressing in

- Pray for continued strength and

people. Then there is the dark side of the internet, one that can

guidance for countries still suffering
the effects of COVID-19.

particular brands, posing with the right face and the right
trap your children in a world that is very difficult to escape.
Parents, it’s a major problem and one that you still have power
to control. It will take some serious conversations and
boundaries and certainly tough love. But it will be worth it in
the end. We read too often of those who have destroyed their
lives and the lives of loved ones through drug & alcohol
dependences, gambling, betting and pornography. Beware,
digital addiction is just as serious and is taking hold amongst
the younger generation. We have to take it seriously. Don’t
look back with regret and wish you had intervened when you
had the chance!

STUDENT OF THE WEEK:
Kindergarten
Marlena Gold - for her beautiful colouring this week.
Prep
Samiya Spaulding - for being a fantastic special helper and
for being a very helpful friend.
Year 1
Ben Hall - opening doors for his classmates and letting
others go first and good listening in whole school
assembly.
Year 2
Annebelle Davey - for being a diligent worker.
Year 3
Tamsyn Harris - for a diligent hard working attitude.
Year 4
Sasha Matveev- - for always working hard and consistently
finishing her goals.
Year 5
Harry Hughes - for a wonderful attitude in PE.
Year 6
Emma Baldock - for being a self motivated learner.
Year 7
Tayla Dolega - for hardworking and always being ready
with a friendly smile.
Year 8
Theo Spedding - for improved work ethic and attitude. Well
done! keep up the good work.
Year 9
Angelina Wilson - for consistently having good test scores
this term.
Year 10
Thomas Digney -in recognition of his timely completion of
school work at a high standard.
Year 11/12
Jaiden Ciccone - in acknowledgement of his voluntary work
at Loaves & Fishes every Monday. His regular commitment
is much appreciated.

PREP STUDENTS
TERM 3 & 4

Just a reminder that Prep
students go to 5 days per week
in Term 3. This means they will
come to school on Fridays.
Please start talking to your child
during the holidays, about this.

EMPLOYEE OF
THE WEEK

We have commenced an
anonymous Employee of the Week
recognition to champion and
recognise our outstanding staff!
Each week employees can
nominate a fellow Geneva Staff
Member which is drawn at
random every week and
rewarded with a small prize.
This week we recognise and
thank:
Miss Jess Browning for being a
superstar worker in the Prep
class!
Mr Jack Dance for being a 'yes'
man with a 'how can I help?'
attitude and adapting to
anything to serve our school so
well!

INFORMATION
SAMARITAN'S
PURSE

Miss Browning has been busy
sorting through all of our
donations ready to pack
Christmas Shoeboxes for
Samaritan's Purse later in the
year. Our students love
packing these shoeboxes with
goodies to send to children all
over the world. Any donations
of the following are kindly
appreciated.
Knitted Beanies x 30
Knitted Scarves x 60

Fireworks and Bonfire
Night is NEXT WEEKEND
on Saturday, June 5th!
Purchase tickets at:
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/geneva-fireworks-andbonfire-night-tickets-144320716147
OR follow the event link on our facebook page for ticketing
and event updates. Reminder: there will be BBQ tea and
hot drinks available for purchase.

This term there will be a
Geneva Primary School
Lego Competition.
The first round will call for all entrants to
bring their own Lego creation to school on
June 10th, to be judged by their classmates.
The best creation from each class will move
on to the second round, which will be held
on June 17th. During this round each class
winner will be competing against the other
class winners. The builds will be judged and
the Top 3 will win the following prizes:

WEEK 6 PHOTOS

Year 7's practicing
photography in Art

Dodgeball fun in Year 9 PE

